
iar;l How to connect with Android P

SAMSUNG 53 / Note 2 need a
5 pin to l{ pin conector to completo
the connection between Phone and
cable

Table PC or smart phono supported HDMI

output is able to connect with iHUD, but
tho cabl6 typo must be changod rofor to
model of your device

Suitable for the cars of installing iHUD

Windshield angle > 25" < 40"

o
Windshield angle > 40"

Trucks

WifeleSS link (only support android 2-2or later.-.)

User need to buy their own WiFi display dongle

and connection method as shown below

WiFi display dongle HDMI cable

Power cable
(micro USB to mini USB)

Depends on lhe connector
ot srnart.p_hone or table PC mlcE
-lmiso HDMI i.iblilU
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^*gflt How to connect with iPhonqxy
Apple 30 pin Digital AV AdaPter

user need to buy their own 30 pin Digital AV adapterfrom Apple store

s@fi$l LightningOigitalAVAdaPter

User need to buy their own Lightning Digital AV adapter from Apple store



Base setup rr> iHUD setup rr> {. Reflective PadConnect to Smart phone

Tear off the protective film
ot glue sido

Tear off the protective film
of adhesive silicon glue

Clonf irrr(1,!lr' ir|vilrLlshr,r.rtri,-lr Ld

Afflxing the rellectivs padrvt/_J

:i.
Compress tighlly the glue
with the thumb

Tear off the protective film
0f image side

ix:ffi

2. Refleetive film

Diluted soapy water
Sprayed with diluted 6oapy
water on wind shield

Afflxing the rEflective film on

windshield ane ad.lust lhe
position
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Use card to scrap out of the
water between the windshisid
and film

, ..1-7.

Sprayed with diluted soapy
water on back side of
reflective film

Can be used after the dryness
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3. AR film

Both sides have a protective tilm

Fron Rear
{ioago sido) (Adh€silo Bido)
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Tear the protective film
on the back

Clean ard lvile thr wirds[]ektl
and dried

Afflxing the AR filrn on
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Posl a tape on lhe cortrer
of the fllm

Pinch tho tape lhan tear then fi|tr



Enioy driving wittt |HUD
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Thank you for purchasing this product. To help famili-
arize yourself with :1s operation, please read this
manual carefully before aftempting lo use the product,
and save this manual for fulure reference.

Multimedia Head Up Displayer.

iHUD is the world's first high resolutlon HUD capable
for Smartphones, 2-Din Car System or any composile/
HDMI video/audio outputted device, Mainly display
any conlains from any video/ audio devices into HUD
mode to project onto the windshield while driving,
therefore, driver can always easily have the key
information such as Speed, Road lnformation, OBDll,
lncoming Calls, Webcam Calls, or Navigations without
any inattention by leaving eyes on the road which
great'y enhances driving safety.

Please verifu that the package conlains the
following items. ll any item is missing or damaged,
please contact your local distributor immediately.

IHUD System Details

The base stand for iHUD does not require modifying
the interior of the car, and no tools are needed for
attaching it 1o most dashboards. ln addition, the base
stand allows for adjustments to the viewing angle
of the iHUD system unit to suit the height of the driver
and the slope of the windshield or dashboard surface.
The base stand's design uses screw that can be loos-
ened or tightened with a coin for ease and convenience.

1. Slide the base stand (2) onto the slide rails attached
previously until it locks into place. Reverse directions
to detach the IHUD system unit.

1 . Because of the materials usod for the surface of a
car's dashboard are typically smooth and often coated
with varnish, making it difficult to achleve a strong adh-
esive bond, it is recommended that before installailon,
a piece of cloth moistoned wlth alcohol be used to wipe
the surface to the dashboard.

2. Before installation, the protoctlvo fllm on the base
stand's PVC pad must be peeled ofi. (lt is recommended
that you keep this protective film for future use in case
you decide to remove the base stand and wl8h to prevenl
dust from sticking to it.)

3.Press the iHUD system unit against the surface of the
car's dashboard (with the lens cover polntlng toward the
driver) to attach it. (lf space allows, it is recommended
that you position it close to the windshield.)

4.lf you need to adjust the tilt of the |HUD system untt,
remove the iHUD and tighten the quick-release Bcrew
to appropriate tightness on the base stand. and then
re-attach the |HUD system unit to adjust the angle by
moving main device.

S.When you need to remove the base stand, simply use
your hand to lift up one corner of the PVC pad.

Angle allowance

To accommodate different dashboards, the angle of
the iHUD's base stand can be adjusted based on the
driver's height, and the angle of the windshield or dash-
board (up to a maximum of 15" in either direction).
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(Optional )
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SAMSUNG 53 / Note 2 up need a

5 pin to 11 pin micro USB connector to complete
the connection between smart phone and
MHL cable, otherwise the image can't be output

Table PC or Smart phone supported HDMI out function

is able to connect with iHUD, but the cable type must

be changed refer to model of Table PC or Smart Phone.

Generally, interface of HDMI has two different types in

micro HDMI or mini HDMI. Power recharging, mosfly smart
phone contains micro USB connector, iust need an extra

connecting cable for micro USB to mini USB.

Depend on the conneclor ot mini
smarl phone or Table PC HDtl



Connecting meihod ahown on above drawing.
Customer must prepare an APPLE connector and
HDMI A to C cable. Powsr can be rocharged by
connection betureon USB to mini USB cable and
iPhone cable.

APPLE AV adapter contained two types in
iPhone 45 and iPhone 5 up

iPhone 4s : Apple 3Gpin Digital AV Adapter
iPhone 5 up : Lightning Digital AV Adapter

lnsert one end of the cigarette lighter adapter (4) that

comes with the iHUD into lle system uni!'s power

adapter sockel, and the other into the caas cigarette

lighter

The lens cover seryes both to prolect tho lens and to
prevent glare. When using the |HUD, you must first

open the lens cover, and then adjustthe angle appro-

priately. When not using the |HUD, close the lens

cover over the lens to protect it from scratching by

fo.eign matter.

Please use the following sleps to affix the reflective

pad:

1.Use a clean cloth to wipe the area on the glass

where the reflective pad will be affixed.

2.Tear both side protective film from the reflective pad.

3.Lightly place the reflective pad against the windshield

at the location where the iHUD's projected image

appears.

4.Sit in the driver's seat in the attitude you would

normally take when driving, and then make any
adjustmenls in the position of the reflective pad to

obtain an optimal view before take off adhesive

silicon glue and fixed the pad on windshield

Tear both side protective film of reflective pad

ff'
Tear the orotective film
of adhesive silicon glue

Affixing the reflective

U
pad

Affixino the reflective film

N
lf you choose to u8o a reflective film,

the applying msthod i8 same for an
auto insulation paper.Mix a few drop
of dishwa8hing llquid with water and

spraying thom on windshiBld and
adhosive sido ot tho rsfloctive film in
same tim6 befors adhesion,Aftor the
roflaclive tllm pastod on a satlsltad
position, applying a plasiic card to
scrape water & bubble out from the
botlom and wipe the surfam a.oJnd
to dry out.

Product Specifications

Power
Car charger.
lnput voltage: 9V - 16V (2.2A)

Signal lnput HDMI / CVBS

Capable

Smailphones (Any blands with TV out tuntions),
2-Din Car System, OBDII Bluetooth Device,
Side View CameE, Raserue Cam, MP3 Playec,
PCs, DVD Players, )igital Cameras, .. Etc.
(Or any devicos aome with HDMI/ CVBS signal).

Light source High Brightnsss LEo X 4, Lifetimo 50000 houre

Auto Light
Sensor

Auto 4 lieE back light ad.iuslment
(16lies of manually)

Audio 1W Speaker x1

Screen
Full Color 5'(viduaa image)
Resolution: 400 x 240

Brightness : 5,000-7,000 cd/m2(Max)

Operating
Environment

Worklno TempeEture: -'10'C - +60'C
Stomge Temperature: -20"C - +70"C

Dimension 189(L) x 110(w) x 74(H) mm

Weight
388 g (System unit base excludod),
845 g(Completed packed)

Accessories
2.5mm Phona Ja* connffi.
mina UsB ftnnetu.(kbl€)
Adlu6bble B*e
Sllde Ralls

CarCha@6.
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micb usB b dniusB ARfllm
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